A method for selecting orbital exponents for Gaussian type functions (ctg's) may be based on a connection between these exponents and Pauling electronegativities (e's). An analogous relationship between ag's and e's would be expected: GTO exponents derived by different authors give ag/£*'s which are approximately constants. A number of GTO sets recommended by several authors have been revised.
The choice of exponents for basis functions is always a problem in molecular quantum mechanics. This is particularly true for Gaussian type functions, where no guide like the Slater rule for STO's is available. A number of methods for overcoming this difficulties have been elaborated 1-5, which can be used to solve problems also for chemically inter esting molecules.
A method for selecting orbital exponents for Gaussian type functions (ag's) may be based on a connection between these exponents and Pauling electrognegativities (e's). This has the added ad vantage of giving chemical meaning to the exponent values.
As can be seen from Table 1 , the ratio of the Slater exponents and the Pauling electronegativities is constant in the second row of the periodic table.
For the sake of simplicity we restrict ourselves to these atoms, for which STO exponents can be derived from electronegativities by multiplying the latter by 0.65 6.
Since STO's and GTO's differ in that STO's con tain terms in r when GTO's contain terms in r2, an analogous relationship between ag's and f's would be expected to take the form ag/e2 = constant. In the following we wish to show that GTO exponents deri ved by different authors give ag/e2,s which are ap proximately constants. A number om GTO sets re commended by several authors have been revised.
Orbital Exponents Derived by Preuss 1
In Tables 2 and 3 ag.t-ae J = £i2-ti2>
Calculations with Orbital Exponents Used by Palm er and Gaskell
Palmer and Gaskell used contracted sets of ex ponents derived originally by Roos and Siegbahn7. Table 7 . The last column of Table 6 contains the extrapolated orbital exponents of the F atom.
Orbital Exponents Derived by Huzinaga
In Table 8 some calculational results have been presented on ag/fi2 values obtained using basis sets derived by Huzinaga. As a simple example the p-orbital exponents of his Gaussian set 10-(ls)g , g has been used. In our Table 8 only the 2p part is presented. Huzinagas ag values have been generated by ex pansion of the STO functions in terms of the Gaussian exponents. Some of his sets are reported in Reference4.
Minimal Basis Sets Used by Mely and Pullman
Gaussian basis sets obtained by optimization of the total energies of H2, 0 2, N2, and C2 molecules have been used to calculate the energies and other properties of heterocyclic molecules by Mely and Pullman5. Their Gaussian type functions can be used after drastic contraction as minimal basis sets, and it is thus possible to perform calculations for larger and more chemically interesting molecules. as and as/e2 values are presented in Table 9 . The deviation of the latter from an average is almost negligible.
Hartree-Fock Limits and Electronegativities
A close connection exists between the total ener gies and the Pauling electronegativities in a number of atoms and molecules. In Table 10 we present Hartree-Fock limits and values obtained by dividing the H -F limits by the second power of electro negativities. As can be seen these latter values deviate only by a few per cent from an average. Hartree-Fock limits divided by this average lead to second power of the electronegativities to a very good approximation.
The main result of our work was that we could point out that HF-limits and Gaussian orbital ex ponents have dependence on electronegativities. In some cases however, mainly where authors gener ated their basis sets without any scaling a succes sively growing tendency in deviations can be noticed. In a following paper we wish to show that these discrepancies can be eliminated by using a factor corresponding to the number of electrons of the individual atoms 10.
In Table 10 electronegativities are calculated only on the basis of the Be-Ne HF-limits. Calculations have been performed also inclusive the charac teristics of the Li atom. Results of these calculations are reported in Table 12 shows ag/fiH2 values, using ag's of Huzinaga. £jj's are electronegativities calculated from HFlimits as reported in Table 11 . For demonstrating the connection between HF-limits and electronegati vities, Huzinaga's 10-(ls)g 6-(2p)g orbital exponent set was used. As can be seen in Table 12 , the agf £h2's deviate from their mean values only by few per cent.
